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Stigma and Self-stigma Associated with Acquired
Hearing Loss in Adults

O vercoming one of the most debilitating obstacles to hearing help

There are a number of health conditions that are stigmatized. For many of these health conditions,

including hearing loss, there are treatment programs that have been shown to be successful in

overcoming self-stigma. Generally, the treatment is provided in the form of group intervention

programs that provide: informational counseling on the targeted health condition and the deleterious

effects of stigma and self-stigma; components of cognitive-behavior therapy; and empowerment and

self-efficacy.

In 2010-2011, the Ida Institute (www.idainstitute.com) and its faculty—which included Leslie Jones,

PhD, Patricia McCarthy, PhD, Christopher Lind, PhD, and Jean-Pierre Gagné, PhD—organized a

series of seminars on the theme Living Well with Hearing Loss. This venue provided the faculty

members with an opportunity to reflect on the meaning of "living well with hearing loss." Because of

their academic and research interests, it was obvious to the authors of the present article that, for

many individuals, a major obstacle to "living well with hearing loss" is the social and self-stigma

associated with hearing loss.

In order to live well with hearing loss, one must recognize and accept hearing loss. Specifically, many

people must overcome the misplaced shame and poor self-esteem that they may experience. Only

then is it possible to seek solutions to the difficulties attributable to their hearing loss experienced in

everyday activities. Once this is achieved (if ever), they can extend their audiologic rehabilitation

(AR) goals to activities that they identify as components of living well.
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In this article, we briefly describe the social phenomenon of stigma and self-stigma. Then we describe

the manifestation of self-stigma and how it constitutes a major impediment to seeking rehabilitation

services, including the use of hearing aids. Finally, we broach the subject of treatment programs in

hearing health care, as well as in other health conditions, which have been applied successfully to

overcome the effect of self-stigma.

Defi n i n g  St i g m a  a n d Sel f-st i g m a

Stigma has been defined as "the possession of, or belief that one possesses, some attribute or

characteristic that conveys a social identity that is devalued in a particular social context."1  In most

western societies, there is a stigma associated with hearing loss. The general population perceives

individuals with hearing loss as being "old," "cognitively diminished," "poor communication

partners," and generally "uninteresting."2-7  Kochkin8 noted that hearing loss is often misunderstood

as an intellectual challenge or a deficiency in personality and character.

Stigmatization is a social construct that can be studied from the vantage point of outsiders—people

who do not possess the stigmatizing trait. Studies that have investigated the "hearing aid effect" are

examples of research on the perceptions of outsiders concerning the stigma associated with hearing

loss.3,9-1 3  As noted above, studies have shown that outsiders consider people with hearing loss to be

old, senile, and socially unfit. In addition to possessing negative attitudes about individuals with

stigmatizing conditions, outsiders often avoid and/or ostracize individuals with stigmatizing

conditions.

Stigma can also be studied from the vantage point of insiders—people who possess a stigmatizing

trait. Usually, insiders are aware of the prejudicial views held by the outsiders. Some insiders display

self-stigma; they hold (consciously or not) the same prejudicial views about their stigmatizing

condition as do the outsiders.

Self-stigma invariably involves a threat to one's own identity. Often, people who experience self-

stigma display a high level of stress, shame, and lower self-esteem and self-efficacy. In one of the

ethnographic videos developed by Ida Institute anthropologists, Bill, an adult with an acquired

hearing loss, described his perception of hearing loss saying, "[Being diagnosed with hearing loss] was

the same as being told that I would have to wear adult diapers."1 4  A detailed account of the
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phenomenon and manifestations of self-stigma is beyond the scope of this article. For a

comprehensive look at social stigma and self-stigma associated with hearing loss, see Gagné et al.1 5

People who experience self-stigma are likely to develop maladaptive behaviors. For example, people

with self-stigma will deny that they have a hearing loss. In most instances, the stigmatizing trait can

be concealed (or the person with hearing loss believes that it can be concealed). HÃ©tu1 6  reported

that denial leads to statements such as, "I don't have a hearing loss. It's Jane that mumbles when she

talks!" Ultimately, when people can no longer deny their hearing loss (eg, when they have had their

hearing sensitivity tested), individuals displaying self-stigma may minimize their hearing loss. They

may report: "My hearing isn't that bad," or "I have some difficulties, but I am not deaf!"

The manifestations of self-stigma were nicely

captured by Kochkin.7 ,8 According to his

investigations, 40% of adults with hearing loss

who do not use hearing aids name stigma as one

of the top 5 reasons for their non-purchasing

decision (Table 1). Self-stigma is an important

obstacle to AR. In other health conditions where

stigma is concealable (eg, mental health

disorders), it has been documented that, in order

not to be identified as someone with a

stigmatizing trait, people who display self-stigma

choose not to seek treatment or they fail to

comply with treatment regimens that are

proposed.1 7 -1 9

It is easy to imagine a similar scenario among

individuals with hearing loss. Because they choose

to conceal hearing difficulties from others, people with hearing loss who experience self-stigma will

not purchase or wear hearing aids, and will not use assertive communication strategies that would

require them to disclose their hearing loss to their communication partners. To avoid situations of

identity threat due to their hearing loss, many stigmatized people employ (mal)adaptive coping

strategies, such as avoiding social interactions in which communication breakdowns may occur.20-

27

These strategies may make it possible to conceal the stigmatizing trait from others and thereby

reduce the likeliood of experiencing an identity threat. However, these strategies also lead to

withdrawing from social activities. Social isolation may lead to depression and have a negative
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impact on one's general health.28

Reh a bi l i t a t i on  Ser v i c es t o Ov er c om e Sel f-st i g m a

Some rehabilitation programs have successfully addressed the self-stigma associated with a specific

health condition. In the field of mental health, a combination of therapeutic approaches has been

used to address self-stigma. These programs typically include:

Informational counseling on the targeted health condition and the deleterious effects of stigma

and self-stigma;

Components of cognitive-behavior therapy;

Empowerment and self-efficacy training in the form of interactions with people who have the

same health condition, notably those who have successfully overcome self-stigma.29-34

Almost all treatment programs that address self-stigma issues are provided in a group intervention

format. Bally states, "The objective of groups is to promote psychological and social growth and to

ameliorate psychosocial problems through exploration of the cognitive, behavioral and affective

interactions among members and within micro- and mesosocial contexts" (page 284).35 In his view,

by definition, mutual support groups focus on providing psychosocial support.

Two-step AR program. Specifically related to acquired hearing loss, Hétu1 6  described a two-step

normalization process for helping the person with hearing loss overcome feelings of shame and guilt

associated with hearing impairment, and regain a more favorable social identity. The first stage of the

normalization process involves meeting and interacting with other people who have a hearing loss, so

that together the group members can share their experiences of hearing difficulties and

unsatisfactory social interactions. This therapeutic activity helps the participants realize that

unsatisfactory social interactions are the result of the hearing loss, and not the result of other factors

that may have been unjustifiably attributed to them (eg, being unwilling to communicate).

Moreover, group members realize that it is not unusual for people with hearing loss to feel

denigrated, diminished, or ashamed of themselves. They come to realize that other people with

hearing loss have the same feelings of ineptitude and self-denigration.

These realizations serve to trigger the normalization process. Specifically, group members come to the

realization that they are not the only ones to have experienced shame and to have negative feelings

about their hearing problems. They realize that other people experience the same feelings and that

these feelings are "normal." As a result of this process, they start to have a more positive attitude

about themselves. The process of restoring a more positive social identity is initiated, and they are

more willing to engage in social activities and interactions. In their group AR program (ie, in the

presence of others who have hearing loss), they are likely to learn appropriate coping strategies and
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experience success in using these strategies when they interact in that favorable social environment.

In the second stage of the normalization process, people with hearing loss are encouraged to interact

with people in their entourage who do not have a hearing loss. Moreover, they are encouraged and

learn how to inform their communication partners that they have a hearing loss, and to solicit the

use of communication strategies that will optimize the exchange of information. Under these

circumstances, communication partners are more likely to acquiesce to the requests of the persons

with hearing loss. It is likely that communication will become more efficacious and more satisfying

for the person with hearing loss and their communication partners.

The result of participating in more satisfying conversations (social interactions) serves to further

restore a more favorable social identity for the person with hearing loss. As the process of restoration

continues, the individual gains confidence in the ability to be a satisfying communication partner. As

a consequence, they are more likely to participate in valued activities that include people who do not

have a hearing impairment and will likely develop a more positive image of themselves.

Supporting evidence. Hétu and Getty36-37  demonstrated that the group rehabilitation program that

they provided to men with acquired sensorineural hearing loss due to noise exposure (and their

spouses) was efficacious in overcoming self-stigma. After completing the program, participants were

more likely to use hearing aids and assistive devices. They were also more likely to inform others of

their hearing loss and to request communication strategies that involved the active participation of

their communication partners.

Hogan38 termed Hétu's stigma treatment program the "Montreal Hearing Help Program" (MHHP).

Furthermore, he adapted and expanded the treatment program described by Getty and Hétu.36

Examples of activities that can be conducted within the group intervention therapeutic approach are

provided in his book, Hearing Rehabilitation for Deafened Adults—A Psycho-social Approach

(Whurr/Wiley).38

Hogan and his colleagues39  demonstrated experimentally that the therapeutic approach he proposed

was successful in overcoming the effect of self-stigma. Specifically, the investigators reported

improved self-confidence, less family conflict with regard to telephone calls and the volume of the

television, as well as improved marital relations. Also, the participants with hearing loss reported that

they were better understood, more able to pursue promotion at work, as well as more able to manage

their stress. Partners of participants (63%) reported that the people with hearing loss took more

responsibility for their communication needs and confirmed that family relations and

communication had improved.
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Later, using a similar intervention approach, Heydebrand and colleagues40 reported that, as a result

of the group intervention, participants reported improved assertiveness, emotional well-being, and

coping behaviors. Several other authors have reported that group intervention programs may serve to

overcome the negative psychosocial aspects of hearing loss.41 -43

Con c l u si on

It is well known that there is a stigma associated with hearing loss. Investigators have shown that

people with hearing loss may experience self-stigma. That is, notwithstanding the fact that they have

a hearing impairment, these individuals may hold prejudicial views and negative stereotypes toward

people with hearing loss.

Having a negative perception toward oneself due to a stigmatizing trait leads people to be ashamed of

themselves, and to have low self-esteem and low self-efficacy. Because hearing loss is invisible, people

who display self-stigma often deny (or minimize) their impairment. Moreover, because they do not

want to be identified as someone with a stigmatizing trait, they are likely to avoid or reject treatment

programs (including the use of hearing aids) that may help overcome activity limitations and

participation restrictions they experience. Similarly, they will not seek help for the stress they

experience and the additional resources they expend by concealing their hearing loss from others.

Also, they will not seek help to overcome the negative psychosocial manifestations that are

attributable to their hearing loss.

There are a number of health conditions that are stigmatized. For many of these health conditions,

including hearing loss, there are treatment programs that have been shown to be successful in

overcoming self-stigma. Generally, the treatment is provided in the form of group intervention

programs that provide: informational counseling on the targeted health condition and the deleterious

effects of stigma and self-stigma; components of cognitive-behavior therapy; and empowerment and

self-efficacy. There is evidence that this type of intervention program is successful when it is applied

to people who experience self-stigma due to hearing loss.

Hearing health care professionals should be aware of the rehabilitative needs (including the

psychological and psychosocial impact of hearing loss) of their clients, and they should provide this

form of AR services. It has been shown that counseling (individually or in groups) improves the

psychosocial disposition of clients and makes it more likely that they will use hearing aids and

hearing assistive technologies, as well as use communication strategies that require them to inform

the communication partner of their hearing loss.44-46

Correspondence can be addressed to HR or Jean-Pierre Gagné at jean-pierre.gagne@umontreal.ca.
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